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Week-5
Activity Life Cycle, State, Preferences

Adding External Library



The Activity Life-Cycle



Activity State



Activity Lifecycle



Log Methods



Easy way to follow log message



onCreate Method



onPause



onResume



onStart and onRestart



onDestroy



State and Preferences



Activity State Instance

All of the private field variable is constituting the state of the activity



Lost Activity State



Hot key for Rotating

 Ctrl + F11

 To change the orientation of the emulator



Handling Rotation



Another way to solve problem

with JAVA code



Code



What about if we close the app?

 What about if we close the application completely.

 All data will be gone?

 How to save it in the way of Android programming?

 How to save application depended variables such as username and password, auto 

login flag, remember-user flag etc.

 How to save user settings for your application?

 Sound settings,

 Screen settings,

 Vibration is enabled?

 Etc..

 The answer is: Use Preferences



Shared Preferences

 The shared preferences information is stored in an XML file on the device.

 Typically in/data/data/<Your Application’s package name>/shared_prefs

 SharedPreferences can be associated with the entire application, or to a 

specific activity.

 Use the getSharedPrefernces() method to get access to the preferences



Shared Preferences Example

 Usage:

 SharedPrefernces prefs = this.getSharedPrefernces(‘myPrefs, MODE_PRIVATE’);

 If the preferences XML file exist, it is opened, otherwise it is created.

 To Control access permission to the file:

 MODE_PRIVATE:private only to the application

 MODE_WORLD_READABLE:all application can read XML file

 MODE_WORLD_WRITABLE:all application can write XML file



Shared Preferences

 To add Shared preferences, first an editor object is needed

 Editor prefsEditor = prefs.edit();

 Then,use the put() method to add the key-value pairs

 prefsEditor.putString(“username”,”D-Link”);

 prefsEditor.putString(“password”,”vlsi#1@2”);

 prefsEditor.putint(“times-login”,1);

 prefsEditor.commit();



Shared Preferences

 To retrieve shared preferences data:

 String username = prefsEditor.getString(“username”.” ”);

 String password = prefsEditor.getString(“password”.” ”);

 If you are using SharedPrefernces for specific activity, then use 

getPreferences() method

 No need to specify the name of the preferences file



Add External Lib.
External Libraries 



How to add external libs.

 Create «libs» directory under your project if it does not exist.

 Add external library jar file under this directory.

 From your IDE, add this library to the build path.

 Use it in you Java code.



Adding Jsoup library

 Class Example with codes…

 Class Example with Gradle ….



Thanks for your attention…


